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• High School Teams

Lancaster High’s varsity basketball team is
catching up after successful football season
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
When his varsity squad hit the court
for their season opener last Tuesday
against Mathews, Lancaster High basketball coach Tim Rice wasn’t quite sure
what to expect. He had worked with just
a skeleton practice squad for the first
few weeks because of the Red Devils’
successful football season.
The Devils won the opener, 61-48,
but then lost back-to-back in a tournament at Christchurch School over the
weekend.
Still, “from last Tuesday to Friday was
like night and day, even though we lost
Friday,” said Rice, who took his Devils
to the state Group A quarterfinals last
year. “We were playing much better
than we did in the first game.”
Rice lost four starters from last year’s
successful team and returns six, including starting senior guards Joseph Betts
and CJ Shephard and starting senior
center Johnmall Jenkins.
Betts rolled from quarterbacking the
football team November 27 to scoring 16 points for Lancaster against the
Mathews Blue Devils December 7.
Betts and junior center Melvin Gregory led the Red Devils. Gregory, a JV
grad, scored 11 points.
At 6 feet 6 inches, Gregory should be
a force under the basket.

“Not a lot of people are going to
match up with him,” said Rice, who also
returns senior guard Shawn Lee, senior
center Greg McCray and senior center
DeAnte Jones.
Rice also suits up several JV grads
including junior forwards JT Walters,
Brandon Morris and Aaron Manning
and junior center Dalton Moore. New to
the program is junior guard Keith Craft.
The Devils are 2-2 after just over a
week of play. Host Christchurch beat
Lancaster 62-49 in the first round of the
John Stone Memorial Tournament last
Friday and Virginia Episcopal downed
the Devils, 64-46, in the consolation
game. Betts scored 12 and Gregory 10
in the first game against the Seahorses
and Betts put up 11 and Gregory 10
against Episcopal.
“We knew it was going to be a tough
tournament,” said Rice. “We expected
the first game to be tough because
Christchurch has some potential college
players. But overall, we played well.”
Against Christchurch, Lancaster had
a chance to cut the Seahorses’ lead to
four at the end of the third quarter, but
turned the ball over and gave up five
quick points, including a three-pointer.
“Then we found ourselves down by
11 and they had too good of a team to
come back on,” said Rice.
Morris scored 16 points, Jenkins 11

From left, members of the Lancaster High varsity boys basketball team are (front row) Aaron Manning, CJ
Shephard, Joseph Betts, Greg McCray, DeAnte Jones and Dalton Moore; (next row) coach Tim Rice, assistant coach
Wayne Carter, Mike Coleman, Brandon Morris, Melvin Gregory, J.T. Walters, Keith Craft and assistant coach Bill
Young. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

and Gregory 10 as the Devils beat West
Point, 52-42, on Monday.

Junior varsity

The JV Devils have gotten off to a
2-0 start after outscoring West Point and
Mathews by a combined 98 points.
Lancaster opened the year with a 62-13
win over Mathews last Tuesday and got
19 points and 10 assists from sophomore
guard Tyler Colding and 10 points from
freshman guard Ricky Gibson.
Colding is one of only five returners
back from last year’s undefeated team.
Lancaster coach Troy Henderson and his
Devils went 14-0 as the Northern Neck
District’s regular season champions last
year.
“We have a young team, but I don’t
expect anything less from them [this
year],” said Henderson.
He looks to Colding to lead the team.
Colding scored 16 points in Lancaster’s 60-11 win over West Point on
Monday.
He, Gibson, sophomore guard Justin
Harris and sophomore forwards Kedrick
Lee and Todd Smith will likely be Henderson’s starting five.
Colding, Harris, Lee, Smith and
sophomore guard Bryan Moody are the
team’s returners.
Also playing guard will be freshmen Twkwon Redmond and Trevon
Taylor. Freshman Bridell Carter and
Lancaster’s Aaron Manning goes up for a shot against Christchurch during sophomores Jovante Smith and Keondre
Owens will go in at forward.
the John Stone Memorial Tournament.

From left, members of the Lancaster High junior varsity boys basketball
team are (front row)Tyler Colding, Ricky Gibson, Keondre Owens, Trevon
Taylor and Jovante Smith; (next row) Bryan Moody, Twkwon Redmond,
Justin Harris, Todd Smith, Kedrick Lee and Bridell Carter. Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

BOYS BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
December 16		
December 18		
January 4			
January 6			
January 13		
January 18		
January 20		
January 25		
January 27		
February 1		
February 2		
February 3		
February 8		
February 10		
February 16-18		
				

at Mathews
at Poquoson
at Colonial Beach
Washington & Lee
Essex
Middlesex
at Rappahannock
Northumberland
Colonial Beach
at Essex
at West Point
at W&L
Rappahannock
at Northumberland
District tournament
at Lancaster

Lancaster’s young wrestlers are pounding the mat with promise
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
With 12 freshmen on the roster, Lancaster High’s wrestling team is younger
than its been in years.
“We’re young and we’ve had a good
recruiting year with a lot of freshmen
coming in,” said coach Craig Oren.
“I’m excited about our team’s future
with all these young guys. Once they
get some experience, they should be
very competitive and the next couple of
years should be promising.”
Oren has only six returners on his
24-man team and one of those, 135pound sophomore Bradley Hudson,
who was Lancaster’s only state qualifier
last year, is recovering from a football
injury.
Also returning are junior Eric Keane
(171), senior Evan Antonio (heavyweight) and sophomores Danny
McGrath (215), Christian Johnson (140)
and Sam Friday (145). Friday went 5-0
as Lancaster’s only gold medalist at the
recent Waynesboro Invitational.
“Sam stuck with it after getting
pounded pretty good last year,” said
assistant coach Chris Lee. “So it was
nice to see that kind of good return on
his investment.”
Friday was “in a tough weight class
last year,” said Oren, “so I’m really glad
to see him do as well as he did. It’s good
to see him get payoff for his efforts.”
Although the Devils went 1-4 in
Waynesboro, they brought home six

Lancaster Tournament
Following weigh in,
wrestling should begin
about 10 a.m. Saturday,
December 18, at LHS.

medals including Friday’s gold.
Sophomore newcomer Kai Antonio
went 4-1 in the 215-weight class for a
silver while freshman Elton Williams
(152), Thomas Hyde (135), Brad Smith
(140) and Keane took bronze medals.
“I was pleasantly surprised at the
performance this past weekend,” said
Oren. “We wrestled all the teams tough
even though we gave up a lot of points.
A lot of individuals showed their potential.”
Freshman Trey Fisher (125) also
had a good tournament, according to
assistant coach Brian Conboy. “Trey is
tough and he listens,” said Conboy. “He
was the only wrestler at the tournament
who took the 126 Stuarts Draft wrestler
to the third period. And he’s only had
three weeks of wrestling.”
Other freshmen wrestlers include
Matthew Joyner (119), Weston Schomer
(130), Josh Moore (135), Elijah Lewis
(152), Elton Williams (152), Shane
Chambers (160), Jerry Frazier (189),
Storm Rasmussen (189) and Dalton
Howard (heavyweight). Other sophomore wrestlers are Colton Hayden
(215) and Javonte Smith (189).
Junior Montez Thompson will wrestle at 189 and seniors Kevin Moore and
Tiko Henderson will wrestle at 171.
Although Lancaster “has a lot of
kids,” said Oren, “they’re grouped in
the same weight classes. So right now
we have three to four weight classes
open, which translates into losses in
matches.”
The newcomers “are a promising
crew,” said Conboy. “We’ve got a lot of
natural talent in the guys that are young
and a couple of them were fed to us by
a good middle school program.”
The Red Devils lost three matches
to two larger schools and a private
school in Norfolk on December 11.
Group AAA Princess Ann High beat
the Devils, 77-6; Group AAA Wilson,

From left, Lancaster High wrestling team members are (front row) managers Samantha Parks and Sarah Smith;
(next row) Joey Sanford, Tiko Henderson, Weston Schomer, Jordan Hodges and Danny McGrath; (next row) Brad
Smith, Dalton Howard, Montez Thompson, Sam Friday, Thomas Hyde, Elijah Lewis and coach Craig Oren; (next
row) assistant coach Brian Conboy, Elton Williams, Christian Johnson, Kevin Moore, Kai Antonio, Shane Chambers,
Trey Fisher, Storm Rasmussen and assistant coach Chris Lee. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

54-30; and Norfolk Collegiate, 71-3.
“We have a young team which did its
best, but unfortunately came up short,”
said Lee. “However, we intentionally
go up against tough teams to better
prepare for our district and region. The
scores don’t accurately reflect the hours
and hours of work that these young men
have put in so far this season. I feel the
lessons learned this past weekend will
pay off later in the season.”
Fans will get only one chance to see
the Devils in action on their home mat
when Lancaster hosts a tournament
Saturday, December 18. Following
weigh in, wrestling should begin about
10 a.m. at the high school.

WRESTLING TEAM SCHEDULE
December 18
January 5		
January 8		
January 14		
January 19		
January 22		
January 27		
January 29		
February 2		
February 11		
February 17		

Lancaster Tournament
at Mathews
at Buffalo Gap
at King William
at Essex
at Powhatan
at King William
at Mathews
at Washington & Lee
at Mathews
at Salem Civic Center
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Former Rappahannock High
softball pitcher and First Team
All State pick accepts offer to
play at Stony Brook University
Alex Clark, a 2010 graduate
of Rappahannock High School
in Warsaw, recently accepted an
offer to play softball for Stony
Brook University in New York,
a member of the American East
Conference.
Now in its fourth decade of
operation, American East is an
NCAA Division I conference.
Clark attended Galveston
College in Texas, a junior college Division 1 (2- year) program on a full athletic scholarship, she said. She turned down
offers from several four-year
Division 1 programs and was
still searching for that “perfect
fit” in academics and athletics.
With plans to be a pediatrician, Clark said she was looking for a program that offered
a high acceptance rate to medical school and preferably one
that also had a med school on
campus.
Attending a Division 1 junior
college program also offered an
easier transition to college life,
the ability to transfer to a fouryear program at any point in her
collegiate career without losing
a year of eligibility and the extra
time to find that “perfect fit,”
she said.
Stony Brook University
began recruiting Clark this fall,
she said. Her fall season stats
for Galveston against some
top Division 1 Texas programs
along with her academic success were of great interest to
head coach Megan Bryant.
After being invited for an

SCORE
BOARD

Middlesex used some lastminute free throws to edge
Lancaster 61, Mathews 48
Lancaster, 51-47, in a varLancaster 52, West Point 42
sity girls basketball game last
John Stone
Thursday.
Memorial Tournament:
Lancaster was down by two
Consolation
late in the fourth quarter when
Virginia Episcopal 64, Lancaster Aleyah Davenport blocked a
46
shot and Sharda Beane took it
First round
down the court for a layup to
Christchurch 62, Lancaster 49 tie the game.
Middlesex hit several free
JV boys basketball
throws down the stretch for the
Lancaster 62, Mathews 13
win.
Lancaster 60, West Point 11
Beane led visiting Lancaster
Varsity girls basketball
with 17 points and Shamerah
Mathews 54, Lancaster 38
Taylor had eight.
Middlesex 51, Lancaster 47

Wrestling

Mathews 54, Lancaster
Princess Ann 77, Lancaster 6
Norfolk Collegiate 71, Lan- 38
Mathews used a 19-7 thirdcaster 3
Wilson 54, Lancaster 30
JV/Varsity boys
basketball

(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
December 16:
Mathews at Lancaster
Alex Clark will play for the Seawolves in the spring. Photo by December 18:
Daniel Butler Photography
Lancaster at Arcadia
official visit, attending classes,
meeting potential team mates
and the coaching staff, she
accepted a full athletic scholarship and will be joining the
Seawolves for the 2011 spring
season, said Clark.
Stony Brook University, also
known as the State University
of New York at Stony Brook,
is a public research university
founded in 1957. The university is in Stony Brook, N.Y., on
the North Shore of Long Island,
about 60 miles east of Manhattan.
Stony Brook University Medical Center is Suffolk County’s
only tertiary hospital and Level
1 Trauma Center, and is the

only academic medical center
on Long Island.
In her senior year at RHS
under coach Ellen Gains, Clark
was named First Team All District, Pitcher of the Year, First
Team All Region and First
Team All State.
She also played travel ball for
the Virginia Rowdies Gold team
with many top 10 national finishes – including sixth in Plano,
Texas, among 184 teams, third
at Carolina Cardinals and two
top 10 regional ASA Gold
Qualifiers finishes.
She also joined forces with
Newtown Rock Gold team to
help capture a ninth place ASA
Gold National finish for 2010.

JV/Varsity girls
basketball

(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
December 16:
Lancaster at Mathews
December 18:
Lancaster at Poquoson

Wrestling

December 18:
Lancaster Tournament

up directly with the National Saltwater Angler Registry and pay
the annual federal fee, explained
Bull.
Anglers with a valid Virginia
saltwater fishing license, or a
Potomac River Fisheries Sport
Fishing License, do not have to
register with the state FIP. Their
contact information will be collected when they buy a license, he
said. Anglers under the age of 16
also are exempt from registering.
Virginia anglers who must register each year with the Fisherman
Identification Program include
those who fish legally without a
license from a boat licensed to
cover all anglers; or from a commercial pier or private property;
or who are age 65 and older; who
fish in tidal freshwater for anadromous species such as striped bass
or other marine species, said Bull.
They will be issued an identification number to keep with them
while fishing to prove they have
registered.
In effect, as of Janurary 1, 2011,
all Virginia adult saltwater anglers
will need either a valid saltwater
fishing license or to register with
the Fisherman Identification Program every year, said Bull.
The Virginia Marine Resources
Commission manages Virginia’s
saltwater fisheries, both recreational and commercial. The
Fisherman Identification Program
is authorized by state law, and
annual registration of nonlicensed
saltwater anglers is required, he
added.

as of January 1, said Bull.
Anglers who do not need to
buy a license under state law
must register with the new Virginia Fisherman Identification
Program for free and supply
their contact information before
they fish every year, he said. The
Virginia Fisherman Identification Program (FIP) will begin
January 1. Anglers may register
annually at mrc.virginia.gov/
FIP, or 1-800-723-2728.
The intent is to create a Virginia-wide “phone book” of
saltwater anglers, which will be
given to NOAA to improve fishing surveys and to exempt Virginia anglers from having to sign

Bragg lands a striper
Boyd Bragg, 9, caught this rockfish on the Rappahannock
River December 17. The high winds have kept Bragg at
the dock too many weekends this season, but he and his
dad caught a window of opportunity on Sunday when
the wind decided to die down mid-afternoon.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - December 2010
Fri. 12/17

Low
High
Low
High

1:23
7:34
2:24
7:54

0.2’
1.2’
0.2’
0.9’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:14
4:49
3:32
1:52

Tue.12/21

Sat. 12/18

Low
High
Low
High

2:12
8:23
3:13
8:43

0.1’
1.2’
0.2’
1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:15
4:49
4:34
2:33

Wed.12/22 High 11:26

Sun.12/19

Low
High
Low
High

2:59
9:10
3:59
9:30

0.0’
1.3’
0.1’
1.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:15
4:49
5:36
3:21

12:12 1.4’
Thu.12/23 High
Low 6:57 -0.2’

Mon.12/20

Low 3:46 -0.1’
High 9:56 1.4’
High 4:44 -0.1’
Low 10:16 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:16
4:50
6:36
4:17

High 12:37 1.2’
Low 6:59 -0.2’
High 1:00 1.4’
Low 7:43 -0.2’

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low

-1:44
0:20
0:44

Height
86%
75%
86%

Fri. 12/24

Low 4:33 -0.2’
High 10:41 1.4’
Low 5:29 -0.2’
High 11:02 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:16
4:50
7:31
5:21

Low 5:20 -0.2’
1.4’
Low 6:13 -0.2’
High 11:49 1.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:17
4:51
8:20
6:30

Low 6:09 -0.2’ Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:17
4:51
9:02
7:41

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:18
4:52
9:40
8:52

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

quarter run to break a halftime tie and walk away with a
54-38 win over Lancaster last
Tuesday.
Sharese Jarvis scored 14
of her game-high 17 in the
second half when the visiting
Blue Devils pulled away.
Jarvis and Maggie Scribe,
who scored 10, led Mathews.
Taylor was the only doubledigit scorer for Lancaster. She
had 12 points. Anesha White
added eight and Kalisha Harding, five.
The Lady Devils are 0-4 and
will travel to Mathews tonight
(December 16) and Poquoson
on Saturday, December 18,
before a two-week Christmas
break.

Northumberland High
honors its fall athletes
The Northumberland High
School Athletic Department
recently presented its annual
fall sports awards.
Golf coach Bob Parker
presented a Coach’s Award
to Brent Bayse and Most
Outstanding Player Award to
Ryan Parker.
Field hockey coach Mark
Fridenstine
presented
a
Defensive Player of the Year
Award to Lizzie Hall, Offensive Player of the Year Award
to Laura Brent and Most
Improved Player Award to
Elaine Scerbo.
Football coach John Poindexter presented a Defensive
Player of the Year Award to

Levi Payne, Offensive Player
of the Year Award to Jalen
Conaway, Coach’s Award to
Chris Waller and Most Valuable Player Award to Daniel
Boyd.
Cross country coach Eddie
Barnes presented a Captain’s
Award to Rebecca Brown,
Harrier of the Year Awards to
Tatyanna Mitchell and Quinn
Ellis and Most Valuable Player
Award to Mischa Turner.
Volleyball coach Bonnie
Swann presented a Defensive Player of the Year Award
to Dianne Kelly, Offensive
Player of the Year to Sarah
Kelly and Coach’s Awards to
Morgan Lewis and Jesse Rew.

Senate passes measure to allow
President’s Council on Physical
Fitness & Sports to solicit funds

Virginia fishermen are exempt from national
saltwater registry fees; however, state regs apply
The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration
(NOAA) recently announced the
annual fee for registering with
the National Saltwater Angler
Registry will be $15 as of January 1, 2011.
However, Virginia’s saltwater
anglers will not have to pay the fee
or sign up with the national registry. Virginia has been exempted
through the efforts of the Virginia
Marine Resources Commission,
according to spokesman John
M.R. Bull.
To maintain the exemption,
the VMRC will collect contact
information when anglers buy an
annual saltwater fishing license

Middlesex tops Lancaster,
51-47, in girls basketball

Varsity boys basketball

Upcoming

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Neal brothers
earn awards
At the recent sports award
banquet held at Christchruch
School, senior Jackson Neal
received the Coache’s Award
in varsity football. Sophomore
Nick Neal (above) received
the hustle award in junior
varsity soccer. They are day
students from Weems.

BOWLING
RESULTS
Ladies League

In the week of December 6,
R.P. Waller won three games
against D&L Doc n’ Divas
when Jean Reynolds bowled a
330 set with games of 104, 110
and 116. Ola Rae Nash rolled a
304 set with a 116 game.
For D&L Doc n’ Divas, Terry
Stillman had a 311 set with a
118 game. Linda Lake bowled
a 293 set with a 114 game.
Net Cruisers Cafe won three
games against Abby when Joan
Bowles rolled a 313 set with
games of 110 and 108. Elsie
Henderson had a 311 set with
games of 104 and 113. Donna
Thomas bowled a 113 game.
Yeatman’s Forklift won two
games against Davis Auto
Sales when Val Crosbie rolled
a 358 set with games of 123,
101 and 134. Alma George had
a 303 set with games of 100
and 106. Mary York bowled a
108 game.
For Davis Auto Sales, Sandra
Evans rolled a 341 set with
games of 121, 100 and 120.
Cathy Savalina had a 334 set
with games of 106, 108 and
120. Vicki White bowled a 303
set with a 115 game.

The U.S. Senate has unanimously endorsed legislation
by Sen. Mark R. Warner to
create a charitable foundation
to raise private funds for the
President’s Council on Fitness,
Sports and Nutrition.
This new public-private partnership would allow the council to leverage private contributions to expand its focus on
exercise and wellness, especially among young people, at
no cost to taxpayers.
“The President’s Council
operates on about $1.2 million
a year, and that is not nearly
enough to have any significant impact on the steady rise
of childhood obesity,” said
Sen. Warner. “Today, about
17 percent of American children are considered obese,
and one-in-three of them are
overweight. This new foundation will allow the Council to
have a broader reach and more
impact in promoting physical activity, fitness and sports
activities, especially among
young people.”
The bill moved through the
Senate with bipartisan support
and it is expected to be taken
up by the House of Representatives before the 111th Congress adjourns.
“I applaud Sen. Warner

for his work on this important issue,” said U.S. Olympic Committee chief executive officer Scott Blackmun,
“Sport plays a unique role
in the health and wellness of
our nation’s children and this
Act, and the ability to raise
and leverage private funding,
will make a real difference in
increasing physical fitness and
promoting the mission of the
President’s Council.”
“Today, it is widely recognized that our country faces
a serious obesity epidemic
that is mostly preventable,”
said Trust of America executive director Jeffrey Levi. “We
must make healthier choices
easier choices, especially
when it comes to physical
activity and eating nutritious
foods. The President’s Council
on Fitness, Sports, and Nutrition is a great champion to
carry that message and Senator Warner’s legislation will
provide new resources to help
improve the health of millions
of Americans.”
Founded
by
President
Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1956
as the President’s Council on
Youth Fitness, the council has
been a leader in encouraging
Americans to become more
physically active.

For Breaking News
in the Northern Neck
RRecord.com
Green Home Design
Healthy • Economical • Energy Efficient
Residential & Commercial Architecture
Construction Drawings & Consultation
New Construction & Remodeling

Jennifer H. McCann, A.I.A., LEED AP
US Green Building Council Member
White Stone, VA
P: 804-435-6146 • F: 804-435-6219
twdesign@crosslink.net • www.tranquilwatersdesign.com

Donate Your Boat
to

SPORT
SHORT
n Christmas tourney

Northumberland
High
School will host a Christmas
basketball tournament for
girls and boys teams. Games
are slated at 4, 6 and 8 p.m.
December 28 and 2, 4, 6 and 8
p.m. December 29.

The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
•Great tax deduction beneﬁt
•Free pick up for marketable boats
•Donations beneﬁt area youth

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703

Kilmarnock • Virginia 								
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Speedway posts
2011 schedule

From left are (front row) Avery Shivers and Alex Green; (next
row) Cassie Leichty, Lisa Shivers, Caroline Wheal, Stephanie
Schoppe, Mary Kelley, Audrey McPherson, Frank Navarro,
David Cordes, Janet Cordes and Leslie Krom; (next row) Vickie
Favazza and Lisettte Raymond; (next row) Jean Poole and John
Raymond; (next row) Bob Poole.

YMCA group sees
‘The Lion King’
The Northern Neck Family
YMCA recently took 17
guests to see “The Lion King”
in Norfolk.
“The Lion King” Broadway
tour has been traveling around
the U.S. and internationally for
eight years and is currently the
eighth longest running Broadway show, said Lisa Shivers,
who organized the trip.
Her brother-in-law, John
Shivers, was one of the original sound designers for the
Broadway production, she
said.

Thanks to him, the group
was treated to several “extras.”
On the bus ride to Norfolk,
Lisa Shivers gave everyone
a Lion King quiz where several prizes were awarded – a
Lion King shirt, sweatshirt,
and even premiere seats were
given away.
“Oogywawa’s provided the
scrumptious box dinners and
Cassie Leichty did a superb
job driving the Y bus,” said
Shivers.
“Everyone
was
pleased with the event and
asked for more of them.”

The tentative 2011 schedule for Bill Sawyer’s Virginia
Motor Speedway includes
12 weeks of Virginia Army
National Guard Dirt Series
action leading to track championships in three divisions..
The season will open with
the World of Outlaws sanctioned $25,000 to win Commonwealth 100 April 15 and
16 and end with the Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series
sanctioned $15,000 to win
32nd annual USA 100, said
spokesman Dave Seay. To see
the entire 2011 schedule in its
entirety, visit vamotorspeedway.com.
The World of Outlaws Late
Model Series sanctioned Commonwealth 100 will offer
a cash purse totaling over
$125,000. The Commonwealth
100 will pay $2,000 to start,
and a 30-lap Non-Qualifiers’
Race will pay a $3,000 firstplace award from a purse of
nearly $16,000.
Advance ticket orders and
driver registrations are being
taken. For details, visit the

speedways website, said Seay.
The Steel Block Bandits
return July 9 for a $3,000 to
win event.
The weekly divisions will
begin racing April 23. Divisions will include the Victory Lap late models, Truckin
Thunder sportsmen and the
Collision One limited stock
cars.
Open practice for all divisions will be held from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. April 9, said Seay. All
cars must be inspected before
they will be allowed to practice. Competitors are urged to
register in advance.
Registrations are being
accepted with the top 20 in
each class having their number
saved until February 15. Competitors can obtain a 2011 registration on the website or by
calling the speedway Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at 758-1867.
The speedway is a 1/2-mile,
dirt oval track on U.S. Route 17
in Jamaica, eight miles north
of Saluda and 25 miles south
of Tappahannock.

From left are Scott Kauffman, Charlotte Hollings and Dick
Scott.

Speed-swimming Stripers
are breaking state records
Charlotte Hollings, Richard
(Dick) Scott, and Scott Kauffman of the Northern Neck
Family YMCA Striper Masters
Swim Team competed recently
with speedy results.
Hollings swam the University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill Fall Brawl November 21 at
Koury Natatorium. She placed
first in the 1,650-yard freestyle,
100-yard breast stroke, 100yard individual medley, and
200-yard individual medley.
Kauffman and Hollings both
participated in the November
27 second annual Sunfish Masters Crawl Brawl at the George
Mason University, Prince William Campus in Manassas.
Kauffman broke the Virginia

For Breaking News
in the Northern Neck
RRecord.com

BRIDGE RESULTS
and third, Cynthia Birdsall and
Arden Durham.
The next bridge for this group
is Thursday, December 16, at 1
p.,m. at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone.

Oil Change Special

$29.95
Up to 5 qts oil and filter, top off fluids.

$5 off Boarding • $5 off grooming

Rotary trust announces
distribution of $19,400

Canine Boarding & Daycare
Grooming by appt.
clip and bring this coupon at the time of service
expires 12-31-10

758-4360 office

B
C
C
C
C

eatley
eatley
ustom
ustom
abinets
abinets

• All types of
cabinets
• Custom
Counter
Tops

• Laminate and
all woods
“Quality is our Business” • Designing
Available
Since 1986

1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

435-2709

• Refinish and
Repaint Existing
Cabinets

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling
Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm

(804) 462-7913

Self Crane Service, Inc. • 462-7912

GLENNWICOMICO
LESTER
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
LESTER
CO.,
CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION

Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES

Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

Northern
Neck
Rotary
Charitible Trust treasurer Ken
Knull recently announced distrubution of $14,400 to local charities serving Lancaster and Northumberland counties from the
proceeds of the 2010 CAPINNÉ
Charity Dinner and Auction.
Knull said an additional $1,400
received was earmarked for the
Northern Neck Rotary Scholarship program. Three scholarships
totaling $2,400 will be available
from the Scholarship endowment
With a matching grant from
Rotary District 7610, an additional $1,150 will be given to the
Northern Neck Free Health Clinic
for a Diabetes treatment and prevention program, he said. This
combination results in a total of
just over $19,000 to benefit local
beneficiaries through the CAPINNÉ effort.
Organizations to receive distributions include Hospice Support
Services of the Northern Neck;
Rappahannock General Hospital,
Cancer Indigent Patient Fund;
Lancaster/Northumberland Interfaith Service Council; North-

Synthetic oil slightly higher.
Clip & Save & bring in

$

Winterize Special

$34.95

Includes check hoses, belts, new antifreeze.

ern Neck Free Health Clinic;
The Haven Shelter & Services;
Northern Neck Court Appointed
Special Advocate; Lancaster/
Northumberland Habitat for
Humanity; Three Rivers Healthy
Families; Alzheimer’s Assiciation Middle Penninsula/Northern
Neck; The Boys & Girls Club of
the Northern Neck; Bay Aging,
Meals on Wheels & Med Carry;
and the Northern Neck Food
Bank.
The distribution is the culmination of a year of planning and
execution by the Northern Neck
Rotary Club in partnership with
some of the benefiting charities,
local merchants and individuals
and faithful attendees to raise
funds in support of local charities and programs, said chairman
Richard Slember. Over the past
20 years, more than $500,000 has
been distributed.
The need is particularly accute
this year as the need is greater
and fund raising has suffered due
to the poor economy according to
Knull.
Ruth Micklem, with The
Haven Shelter, was visiting with
the club as the announcement of
the distribution was made and
was first to receive a distribution.
Micklem thanked the club for its
continued support.
The Northern Neck Rotary
Club meets Wednesday at 7:30
a.m. at Lee’s Restaurant in KilRICHMOND—The Virginia marnock. To join, call president
Department of Transporta- Davis Smith at 758-3091 or 438tion completed installation of 4094.
70 mph speed limit signs in
November, more than a month
before the estimated completion
date of December 31.
Some 61 percent of Virginia’s
interstate highways have speed
limits of 70 mph.
“The higher speed limits will
affect travelers in shortening
commute times and will more
efficiently move goods and services throughout Virginia,” said
Gov. Bob McDonnell.
Legislation allowing 70 mph
speed limits went into effect
July 1, 2010.
While campaigning, Gov.
Load Testing
McDonnell proposed the speed
Performed on
limit increase to improve transall Generators
portation in the Commonwealth.
During the 2010 Session the
General Assembly passed
• 7kW-150kW Standby Generators
House Bill 856 and Senate Bill
• 10kW-200kW Diesel Generators
537 increasing the maximum
• 1.8kW-17.5kW Porable Generators
highway speed limit to 70 mph
• Residential & Commercial
on certain highways after a traf• Turnkey Installations
fic engineering study.

Commonwealth
completes
change over
to 70 mph zones

Some SUV’s and trucks slightly higher
Prices good thru 12/30/2010

Tire Rotation & Balance

Special $18.95
Prices good thru 12/30/2010

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

Storage

✁

Dobe Run

The Haven Shelter & Services received the first distribution
of funds raised from the Northern Neck Rotary Club’s 2010
CAPINNÉ Dinner and Auction. From left are Ruth Micklem
and club president Davis Smith.

All Weather

Seven pairs played the Howell
Movement at the Lancaster
Women’s Club on December 8.
Winners were first, Carolyn
Reed and Ilva Doggett; second,
Virginia Adair and Judy Peifer;

State 100-yard freestyle record.
He received a first-place Sprint
Award Plaque (over age 50),
and also finished first in the
50-yard freestyle, 50-yard butterfly and 25-yard freestyle.
Hollings won first places in
the 500-yard freestyle, 1,000yard freestyle, 200-yard freestyle, and received the second
place Distance Award Plaque
(under age 50).
Dick Scott set a Virginia
State record in the 200-meter
individual medley at the Last
Chance Short Course Meters
Meet December 4 at the
Wilson High School Aquatic
Center in Washington, D.C. He
now holds numerous Virginia
records.

Packaging Solutions
Wrap-it • Pack-it –Ship-it

435-9315 • Mon-Fri 10-5

The Sewing Box
9:30 am - 5:30 pm

Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATORS
Life is Better With Power!
When the Power goes out, depend on a Generac
automatic standby generator installed by NNG
to supply automatic back-up electricity to your
home’s essential items. Are you prepared for a
power outage?

(804) 435-7120 1-866-581-4NNG
www.NNGenerator.com
Generator Specialists Since 1994
• Generac Elite Certified Service
• Preventive Maintenance Plans
• Group Discounts Available
• Builders & Electricians Welcome!

Season’s
Greetings
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Hull Springs Farm and VIMS
pursue restoration partnership
Longwood University’s Hull
Springs Farm, a demonstration
site for environmentally sustainable land management, and
the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science (VIMS), recently
announced a strategic partnership to restore, enhance and
preserve 213 acres of wetlands,
buffers and streams on a portion of the tract in Westmoreland County.
During a signing ceremony
December 8 at Hull Springs
Farm, LU president Patrick
Finnegan and VIMS dean and
director Dr. John Wells formally committed to the project.
The Honorable W. Tayloe
Murphy Jr., former Virginia
secretary of natural resources
and member of the Hull Springs
Farm Foundation, officiated the
ceremony which culminated in
the presentation of acorns from
the farm’s 400-year-old signature Southern Red Oak tree.
The acorns will be planted on
the VIMS and LU campuses,
symbolizing the long-term
growth and strength of the
partnership.
Under
the
partnership,
VIMS of the College of William and Mary will continue
as an adviser in establishing a
self-sustaining, forested wetland mitigation bank, providing educational and research
opportunities for the students
and faculty of LU, VIMS, and
other universities.
“Hull Springs Farm is already
a leader in experimental living
shoreline technologies to stabilize shoreline and create wildlife habitat,” said Finnegan.
“With this major wetland and
stream restoration project,
and the technical expertise of
VIMS, Longwood is furthering its commitment to improve
water quality and wildlife habitat on the Farm as well as in the
Chesapeake Bay watershed.
The goal of the partnership is

From left are Dr. John Wells, the Honorable W. Tayloe Murphy
Jr. and Patrick Finnegan. Behind them is Hull Springs Farm’s
400-year-old signature Southern Red Oak tree.

to offer the undergraduate and
graduate students of both institutions innovative educational
and research opportunities,
while improving water quality
for the Chesapeake Bay.”
“The Center for Coastal
Resources Management at
VIMS has played a pivotal
role in helping to create the
plan for this wetland and
stream restoration, and our
faculty and staff have provided technical assistance on
other major environmental
projects on Hull Springs Farm
since 2004,” said Dr. Wells.
“There is great potential that
this dynamic partnership will
ensure high quality educational and research opportunities, help improve water
quality, and provide support
to sustain the mission of Hull
Springs Farm.”
“This ceremony formalizes a win-win collaboration
that brings together two educational and research institutes,” said Center for Coastal
Resources Management assistant director Dr. Kirk Havens.
“For students, the collaboration will offer educational
and research opportunities
that draw upon the talents and
expertise of each partner institution, as well as the unique
habitats of Hull Springs Farm.
The living shoreline project

is a demonstration site for the
public, contractors, wetland
board members, and the ecological restoration community.
We foresee a long-term collaboration.”
Hull Springs Farm executive
director Bobbie Burton also
praised the partnership.
“With overlapping missions,
we have collaborated since
2004 on developing conservation models especially in
regard to shoreline erosion
and wetland restoration,” said
Burton. “VIMS has participated in educational programming and provided technical
assistance in the development
of the Northern Neck’s most
successful living shoreline
installation and research project at Hull Springs Farm.”
Hull Springs Farm consists
of 662 acres in the Mt. Holly
area of Westmoreland. The
tract was bequeathed to the
Longwood University Foundation Inc. in 1999 by Mary
Farley Ames Lee, a 1938
Longwood alumna.
The mission of this effort is
to manage and develop Hull
Springs Farm as a compelling
model of conservation and
stewardship to educate the students of LU, other institutions,
and the community about their
role in creating a more sustainable planet.

Activity period evolves at Chesapeake Academy
In an atmosphere where intellectual curiosity is valued, it’s
essential to have teachers who
model their love of learning in
and outside the classroom.
Accordingly,
Chesapeake
Academy built a 45-minute
activity period into its weekly
curriculum that allows teachers to share their interests and
expose students to new experiences in a fun and productive
way, said faculty member Julia
Zimmerman.
Whether it be a passion for
cooking, camping, the creation
of art, magic, drama, or moviemaking, the activity period
allows students in mixed age
groups to engage in projects
with their teachers while building student-teacher relationships, said Zimmerman.
Students in Martha Rogers
and Kelsey Herman’s cooking
class honed their measuring
and direction-following skills
to bake apple pies and biscuits
from scratch and assemble
edible “turkeys” from snack
items, she said.
Collaborating on experiments
illustrating the strength of stomach acid, the characteristics of
metals under flame, and how
the brain processes optical illusions, David Herman and Ted
Cook currently head the Mad
Science activity class, said Zimmerman.
Following the Forest Serviceapproved “Leave No Footprints”
curriculum, students in Molly
Vanderpool’s camping class
are tuning their appreciation of
nature and taking advantage of
the school’s nature trail.
The
drama
production
planned by students in Kim
Dynia and Julie Keesee’s drama
class is an adaptation of a traditional Greek theater production
called “Greek Chorus,” said
Zimmerman.
Students interested in working with younger students participate in the Classroom Buddies activity class. They serve
as assistants to teachers in prekindergarten 3/4, kindergarten,
and first grade, said Zimmerman. The buddies lead younger
students in small group math
and language games, and reading and story telling.
Students experiment with
wood and sculpture with teacher
Nancy O’Shaughnessy. Working with beads, wood scraps,

SERVICE
NOTES

Air National Guard Airman
Tyler L. Crandall recently
graduated from basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an
intensive, eight-week program
that included training in military discipline and studies, Air
Force core values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic
training earn four credits toward
an associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.
Crandall is the son of Thomas
and Marrienette Crandall of
Windmill Point Road in White
Stone. He graduated from Lancaster High School in 2002.
Navy Seaman Mary E. Forrester, the daughter of Margaret R. and Robert S. Forrester
of Lancaster, recently completed U.S. Navy basic training
at Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, Ill.
During the eight-week program, Forrester completed
a variety of training which
included classroom study and
practical instruction on naval
customs, first aid, firefighting,
water safety and survival, and
shipboard and aircraft safety.
An emphasis also was placed
on physical fitness.
The capstone event of boot
camp is “Battle Stations.”
This exercise gives recruits the
skills and confidence they need
to succeed in the fleet. “Battle
Stations” is designed to galvanize the basic warrior attributes
of sacrifice, dedication, teamwork and endurance in each
recruit through the practical
application of basic Navy skills
and the core values of honor,
courage and commitment. Its
distinctly ‘’Navy’’ flavor was
designed to take into account
what it means to be a Sailor.
Forrester is a 2002 graduate
of Lancaster High School. In
2009, she earned a bachelor’s
from Virginia Commonwealth
University.
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College faculty learns to relax
Mary Louise Gerdes of
Virginia’s
CommonHealth
program for state employees
recently visited Rappahannock
Community College campuses
in Glenns and Warsaw.
She presented a training
session titled “Take a Break,”
offering faculty members
instruction in stretching, deep
breathing, and advice about
setting priorities.
While situations that people
find stressful have changed in
the millennia since the human
race appeared on the planet,
the body’s response to stress
has remained essentially the
same, said Gerdes. Whether a
saber-tooth tiger was interrupting family time, or the boss has
just dropped an extra project on
an already-crowded desk, one’s
blood pressure, blood sugar,
stomach acid, and heart and
respiration rates all increase, as
do the amounts of cholesterol
and clotting factors in blood.
The first four are “getting
your body ready to save your
life,” releasing extra energy to
aid the “fight or flight” reaction, she said. The others will
help one to heal quickly if this
instinctive response to a threatening situation is not quite
good enough to keep from getting hurt. Another physiological response guards against
a danger that is much less
common at present and in this
country than it was in ancient
times—starvation. People who
gain weight under long-term
stress do so not (or not only)
because they eat more, but
because their bodies, anticipating a possible famine, have
geared up to peak efficiency in
storing calories.

Mary Louise Gerdes of
Virginia’s
CommonHealth
program
for
state
employees (standing) shows
Rappahannock Community
College staff member Shelby
Jenkins how to use stretching
exercises to relieve stress.

Gerdes offered a number of
strategies to defuse the body’s
natural defenses when they
occur inappropriately.
Simple stretching exercises
that office workers can do in
their chairs for 15 or 30 seconds at a time will relax muscles that have tensed in order
to deal with what the body perceives as a physical threat, she
said. Deep breathing, from the
abdomen rather than the upper
chest, forces the lungs to slow
down, and with them the heart,
lowering blood pressure.
A four-minute video at commonhealth.virginia.gov, demonstrates these exercises.

G O T T H E I T C H TO
PLACE AN AD?
M a i l @ R Re c o r d . c o m

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Blake
graduates
Nathan Blake, the son of
From left, sixth-grade “Classroom Buddy” Madison Loftiss Robin and Hubert Blake
leads kindergartners Callie Souders, Hunter Knull, Spencer of Kilmarnock, graduated
Cammarata and Sienna Maske in a word association game from Christopher Newport
University, magna cum laude,
December 10. Blake earned
a major in philosophy and a
glue, and acrylic paint, students inspired by the stamps.
Activity period subjects concentration in comparative
express their ideas in threechange with each marking religion and a minor in
dimensional form, she said.
Students curious about elec- period exposing students to a leadership studies.

tronic media and movie making
have shared Cynthia Walker’s
knowledge of iMovie and use
the school’s MacBooks and
software to create parodies of
commercials combining video,
audio, and special effects, said
Zimmerman.
Students interested in history, iconic figures, and current events have shared former
board of trustees member Paul
Lassanske’s passion for stamp
collecting, she said. They learn
about the world and local history
through
discussions

variety of interests, said Zimmerman. Upcoming offerings
include Lego robotics, photography, gardening, magic, community service, the Area Chorus,
and Junior Achievement, led by
John O’Shaughnessy and Jeffrey Szyperski of Chesapeake
Bank.
An outcome of the activity period is the conversation
among students in the hallways. For teachers and students,
it’s a chance to journey outside
the curriculum to explore topics
together, said Zimmerman.

For Display, Classified & Directory
Advertising, Call 435-1701

Chrysoberyl is a hard, tough, and durable
gem. Although lacking the fire of other gemstones,
chrysoberyl gems are very valuable. Most chrysoberyl
is yellow, and some are brown or green. An expensive
form of chrysoberyl is the unusual cat’s eye variety.
When polished, these stones exhibit a narrow band
of concentrated light along the width of the gem. This
effect, known as the cat’s eye effect, is caused by inclusions of fine, slender parallel mineral fibers in the
gem. Many other gems also exhibit a cat’s eye effect,
but only chrysoberyl’s cat’s eye has the privilege of
having that name alone.
For any gemstones, we are your local experts.
Drop in soon.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Palka receives scholarship
Christchurch School senior
Corey Palka has been named the
2010 recipient of the Michael
Tebbs Nunn Memorial Fine Arts
Scholarship.
Palka is the son of David Palka
of Urbanna and Cindy Palka of
Richmond.
“Corey is a completely unique
young artist. He rarely requires a
set of parameters. A mere suggestion, a hint, and he is off and running. The quality of the finished
product is nearly always off the
hook,” said art instructor Dale
Peterson.
The scholarship is given annually in memory of Michael Tebbs
Nunn of White Stone, class of
1986. The award recognizes a

Corey Palka

student who, as Nunn did, demonstrates a spirit of creativity, a
love of the arts, and excellence in
the field of fine art.

The gift that keeps on giving ...an education.
Invest in the present, invest in the future, invest in yourself.
Register for classes at RCC.
For more information or to register for classes,
please visit or contact one of our convenient campuses:
Glenns (758-6700) or Warsaw (333-6700)
or go online: www.rappahannock.edu

Kilmarnock • Virginia 								
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Northumberland school board
braces for revenue reductions
by Starke Jett

From left are Dee Thomas and Laura Matthews.

RSVP distributes 600 flags
Bay Aging RSVP director
Dee Thomas and assistant RSVP
director Laura Matthews recently
distributed 600 flags to Lancaster
Primary and Middlesex Elementary art students in appreciation
for the pictures, letters, and cards
they made and sent to the military
men and women in Afghanistan.
Earlier in the month the stu-

dents did an outstanding job of
showing their individual styles
of saying thanks to those who are
serving to protect our country,
said Thomas.
The flags were provided by
Unit 85 of the American Legion
Auxiliary who were instrumental in having them delivered, she
said.

Student describes troubling state
regarding high school restrooms
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—A student attending Monday’s school
board meeting as part of a high
school government class took
advantage of the assignment
by addressing the board about
her concerns during the public
comments section.
Senior
Desiree
Selph
described the inadequate conditions of the school’s restrooms and asked members to
address the problems.
“High school restrooms
need to be looked into,” said

Self. “They aren’t sanitary, toilets are cracked and frequently
leak. And there are cockroaches...”
Some
board
members
appeared to react with disgust
at hearing of the conditions.
Superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi asked operations director John Mann to check into
the situation.
Board
chair
Patrick
McCranie appointed members
Alexander Fleet and Donald
McCann to an ad-hoc budget
committee to begin work on
the school budget for 2011-12.

The Lancaster Players
Auditions for

“ Art”

LOTTSBURG—Northumberland school superintendent
Clint Stables on December 13
informed the school board of
a projected $808,845 deficit to
start the 2011-12 budget process in January.
The anticipated shortfall
in state and federal funding
includes an estimated loss
in federal stimulus funds of
$326,529, estimated Virginia
Department of Education cuts
of $160,000 and a loss of
$322,316 because the composite index will be raised.
“I am not sure where we go
to look for $800,000,” said
Stables. “Maybe things will get
better.”
Stables noted that state funding has dropped by $1,316,846
over the last three years. The
total school budget has declined
by $522,577 or 4 percent over
the past four years while federal cost of living adjustments
have risen by 8.1 percent since
2007.
Stables said the difference
between the loss of state funds
and the declining school budget
has been made up mostly by
local funding increases.
The board, with members
Dean Sumner and Mrytle Phillips absent, approved a budget
planning schedule proposed by
Stables. The first work session
is January 10 at 6 p.m. in the
Lottsburg administration building. February 14 at 6 p.m. is the
public input session. February
28 at 6 p.m will be the superintendent’s presentation of a draft
budget. A public hearing will
be held on March 14 and the
board approval will be March
28, with both meetings being
at 6 p.m.
Meanwhile, the current
budget is “in pretty good shape,”
said Stables. The school system
has spent $6,299,596.75 of the
budgeted $15,008,932 for a
balance of $8,709,335.25.

to press local legislative representatives to get a light there,
according to county administrator Kenny Eades.
Stables applauded a new
after-school program at the
high school developed by
teacher Amy Lamb. Twelve
juniors are Virginia Aerospace
and Science Technology Scholars in a program with 425 other
students statewide.
It gives them college credits
from Thomas Nelson Community College in conjunction
with NASA, said Stables. The
scholars will get to visit the
NASA center at Langley for a
week during the summer.

For Breaking News
in the Northern Neck
RRecord.com
We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment
We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street (across from the school)
Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083

Other items

By Yasmina Reza

January 3 & 4 @ 7:00 pm
The Playhouse in White Stone

Roles for 3 men
Performance dates – March 3-13
Directed by Mike Cook

No appointment or audition prep needed.
If you have questions, contact Mike Cook
mikecook2158@verizon.net or 776-8421

Visit: lancasterplayers.org

The board discussed a Virginia Department of Transportation traffic study indicating
there is no justification to erect
a traffic control light at Academic Lane and Northumberland Highway. Stables noted
the intersection does not meet
any criteria for a light.
“You’re kidding,” said board
member Susan Smith.
“I guess we have to wait until
somebody gets killed before
they approve it,” said chairman
Lee Scripture.
An intersection serving two
Middlesex County schools
got a light because of a fourlane divided highway there,
although those schools have
less than half the number of
students at the three schools in
Northumberland, said Stables.
County leaders will continue

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines
Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON
News:
Tuesday @ NOON

804.435.1701

Convalescent Care, Skilled Care
and Rehabilitative Care.
You’re in the hands of people you know.
Lancashire Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center combines excellence
and ambiance to create a warm, home-like environment for your family
and friends, right here at home.

Floor models are
priced to go to
make room for the
new models!
Buy a NEW Oreck
and the bags are

Many of our residents enter for Skilled Care, a designation for those joining
us directly from the hospital who still need a higher level of nursing,
rehabilitative or medical attention on a 24-hour basis. In fact, Medicare
or other insurance carriers may provide up to 100 days of Skilled Care or
rehabilitative care per benefit period for those who meet the medical
requirements.

50% OFF!

If rehabilitative therapy is required, our team of physical, occupational and
speech therapists will do their very best to help you achieve your highest
possible level of functioning, with the goal of your returning home.
Remember, if at any time you or your loved one may need our services,
we’re right here. Call our Administrator, Sharon Robins, at 804-435-1684.

Lancashire Convalescent
and Rehabilitation Center
287 School Street
Kilmarnock,VA 22482

Radio Shack/Southern Electronics
Lancaster Square Shopping Center
402 N. Main Street
Kilmarnock, (804) 435-6300

www.vahs.com

In the care of people you know.
21536_LCRC_SkilledCare_Ad.indd 1
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Carter to sign books Saturday

The FARM at 349 Chesapeake Drive in White Stone will
host a book signing from noon
to 3 p.m. Saturday, December
18, with Mary Randolph Carter,
author of A Perfectly Kept House
is the Sign of A Misspent Life.
The dedication to Carter’s
mother Pat Carter of Muskettoe Pointe Farm in White Stone
says it all: “For my mother who
always believed a perfectly kept
From left are Diana Neal, Jackie Taylor, Welby Saunders, Master Sergeant Doug Austin, Cliff
house can’t compare with a
Lucas, Jack Neal, Wendy Asbury Galleher, Michele Faulkner and Paul Sciacchitano.
home filled with living.”
Best-selling author and ‘junk’
maven Mary Randolph Carter,
who grew up on the Rappahannock River with her eight siblings, has spent her life fully
embracing this family motto,
says her sister and FARM proprietor Emily Donofrio. She exalts
Clients and employees of
the art and joys of living well in
Wells Fargo Advisors in Kilthis latest inspired design tone.
marnock recently packed
Featuring the living spaces
Christmas care packages for
and offices of real-life tastethe 529th Combat Service Supmakers—photographers, textile
port Battalion.
designers, fashion designers,
The 529th is home based
writers, artists, as well as her
in Virginia Beach and presown—Carter shows readers
ently deployed in the mounhow to integrate their passions,
tains of Afghanistan, said vice
collections, and obsessions into
president and branch manhighly personal interiors withager Graham “Jack” H. Neal
out being overly concerned
Jr., CFP. They are an integral
with achieving the intimidatpart of Operation Enduring
ing ‘perfection’ often lauded
Freedom. The unit consists of
in other books and magazines,
approximately 90 soldiers, with
said Donfrio
an equal number of young men
and women.
“The effort was truly a com- The Wells Fargo Advisors squad packs Christmas care
munity effort as clients of Wells packages.
In recent years, area resiFargo Advisors were invited to
Kilmarnock teamed with ages. They were filled with dents looking for art gifts
participate,” said Neal. “And
the Williamsburg, Richmond, simple items including books, at affordable prices knew to
participate they did!”
Clients from the local area Petersburg and Gloucester toothpaste, brushes, deodor- head for the Rappahannock
dropped off articles from a sug- Wells Fargo Advisors offices ant, nail clippers, DVDs, pens Art League Holiday Shop at
gested list to fill the packages, to provide packages for more and notebooks, flash drives, the Studio Gallery at 19 North
he said. Clients as far away as than 300 troops deployed in cough drops, envelopes, gum Main Street in Kilmarnock.
Shopping got better last year
and breath mints, sunscreen,
Texas, New Jersey and Colo- Afghanistan and Iraq.
Over $10,000 also was raised flip flops, Rubbermaid seal- when, under the watchful eyes
rado sent donations to help in
for the packages and the Cen- able food containers, batteries of Cheryl Mihills, the seasonal
the effort.
The White Stone Church of tral Virginia USO to benefit the and really anything one could shop was enlarged to include
the Nazarene provided its sanc- troops, he said. The USO is an imagine their family member many more member-made,
hand-crafted gift items. This
tuary and tables allowing the all volunteer organization that would enjoy, said Neal.
Also present to assist in year, according to Mihills, the
proper space needed to assem- supports the troops.
For example, the USO oper- Operation Package drop was selection has expanded even
ble the packages, from the construction of the boxes them- ates a “Flightline Canteen” at Traci Simons of Fidelity more.
“We have 29 contributors
selves, placing the donated Langley Air Force Base and out Investments, who most generitems, to securing the packed of our AMC Terminal Center ously paid the postage required
parcels for mailing. Each and for all local military deploying to mail the care packages to the
every soldier will receive their in support of overseas opera- troops, he said.
“The generosity of our cliown box of items as well as a tions. Military members are
note from the office and clients treated to warm smiles, good- ents and community was very
thanking them for their service, ies and USO Care Packages heartfelt and needless to say
which contain prepaid inter- made Operation Package Drop
said Neal.
national phone cards, snacks, a huge success,” said Neal.
sunscreen, disposable cam- “Thank you for making this
eras, toiletries, compact discs event so sensational. Our packand other items requested by ages will arrive to the soldiers
service men and women, said in late December and their
Neal.
contents will be truly appreciCapt. Doug Austin, Rear ated and needed, and our mesDetachment Commander of sage of thanks and gratitude
the 529th CSSB, spoke about for their ongoing sacrifice for
the men and women of the our freedoms is enclosed in
unit and helped fill the pack- each box.”

Wells Fargo Advisors clients
and employees adopt 529th

Mary Randolph Carter

Extolling the many joys of
living perfectly in “imperfect”
homes, chapters cover Housekeeping, Clutter, Comfort,
Ambience, Entertaining, and
even Unmade Beds brought to
life in a charming and useful
series of case histories demonstrating how to live creatively
with collections, work, kids,
clutter, pets, art, and all the other

things you love, said Donfrio.
Their sister, Liza, is one of
the homemakers profiled in
the book under a chapter titled
“Living With Food.” Liza maintains a lifelong zeal for cooking
and baking—and the challenges
of storing her accompanying
collections of 15-plus sets of
antique china, silverware, linens,
cookbooks, pans and tools”
“Throughout the book Carter’s thoughtful essays, many
tips, personal anecdotes, and
intimate photographs are evidence that a house’s artful disorder often creates the most
inviting and welcoming places
to call home,” said Donfrio. The
book’s liberating philosophy of
‘a cluttered house is a lived-in
house’ calls for knocking the
mud off your boots at the door,
tossing your hat on the entry
table, merrily making your way
to the kitchen to fill a favorite
chipped mug with a warm cup
of cocoa, and hunkering in for
the evening with a favorite book
and your dog by your side. The
laundry and window washing
can wait!”
The doyenne of collecting,
Carter is a fan of all things
loved and worn. Her books, For
the Love of Old and the American Junk series are all available
at FARM.

Holiday Shop offers variety of artful gifts
returning from the previous
year and 23 new participants,
said Mihills.
Items range from one of a
kind, handsewn dolls created
by retired seamstress Barbara
Moore, to the fragrant Clover
Bay candles, soaps and lotions
that Diane Marnien began
making to sell when friends
who had received them as gifts
requested it.
The shop’s many gifts for
the home include tree ornaments, calendars, magnets
and cutting boards depicting
local scenes, goblets and trays

with crab motifs, baskets and
candy-decorated centerpieces.
Walking sticks, pottery and
carved wooden animals and
boats fill the counters along
with artistic notes, greeting
cards, off- beat necklaces,
beaded bracelets, pendants, earrings and hand woven scarves.
The average price is under
$50 and many items are even
less expensive, said Mihills.
The Holiday Shop will be open
Monday through Saturday
through December 31, including a half-day on December 24
and 31.

Museum offers gifts
Brad Parks

Parks wins
Nero Award
By winning the prestigious
Nero Award in New York City
on December 4, Virginia author
Brad Parks of Middlesex
County accomplished something no other writer ever has.
Parks, who also won the
Shamus Award in October,
became the first person to
garner both honors for the
same book in the combined
60-year history of the Nero
and the Shamus. That work,
Parks’s debut mystery, Faces of
the Gone, features the exploits
of investigative reporter Carter
Ross. The next book in the
series, Eyes of the Innocent,
will be released in February.
Parks also joined crime fiction authors who have won the
Nero and the Shamus over the
course of their careers including Michael Connelly, Dennis
Lehane, Laura Lippman, Walter
Mosley and S.J. Rozan.
The Nero Award recognizes
the “Best American Mystery”
of the year and is named after
Nero Wolfe, the protagonist
of 72 books and novellas written by Rex Stout. The award
is given annually at the Black
Orchid Banquet by the Wolfe
Pack, a literary society that venerates all things Nero Wolfe.
“Winning this award is really
a crowning achievement in
my young career,” Parks said
during his acceptance speech.
“I am deeply honored and
grateful to the Stout family and
the Wolfe Pack for this recognition.”

The Kilmarnock Museum
recently offered several gift
ideas for Christmas including
books by local authors and
DVD’.
Most items are priced at $10
or less, said Carroll Lee Ashburn.
“A Legacy of Service,” a
70-minute DVD of the history
of the Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department and the 75th
anniversary of its carnival is
available. So are “Kilmarnock,
Va., a Living History” DVD
and “Pirates of the Chesapeake” DVD.
Also available are Holly Ball
note cards and a soft-cover

book, The Holly Ball 1895 to
1995.
Other books to choose from
include Steptoes Ordinary by
the late Brainard Edmonds,
When Dabba Was Young by
Catherine Blake Hathaway,
Behind Those Happy Smiles by
Ed Layman, Fight On My Soul
by Dr. James Norris and the
Live of P by Lee Rice.
Other items include handmade Scottish wine bottle
aprons and official 75th anniversary Kilmarnock posters.
The museum, at 76 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock, is
open Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

High school student
publishes first book

Sun on Earth Books of Heathsville recently announced the
publication of Anna Karenina in 100 Sketches, a cartoon adaptation of Tolstoy’s Russian classic.
The book, illustrated by Northumberland High School student
India Eguiguren, began as a blog project in 2006, when she and
her family began an 18-month stay in Chile.
The blog—RatSoap.com, named after the rat cartoons used to
illustrate the book—served as a platform to serialize the novel in
graphic form, and as a model for what will become a series of
graphic adaptations of literary classics. Next on the list is Moby
Dick.
There will be a book signing at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, December
18, at the Book Nook at 53 West Church Street in Kilmarnock.

“Rivah”caps for Christmas
Khaki or Navy with The Rivah Visitor’s Guide logo.
$12.95 at the Rappahannock Record office;
$14.95 mailed to your U.S. address.

Santa’s shopping simplified!
Contact 804-435-1701 or mail@RRecord.com.

Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Since 1928
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2009 timber sales
show slight increase
From left are (front row) E. Derwin Booker Jr., Faye Andrashko,
Kathy Clarke and Junius Berger; (next row) Craig Brann,
Matt Lewis, Sam Johnson, Brandon Dillistin and Bobby
Vanlandingham.

Soil & Water staff and board
participate in annual meeting
Nine Northern Neck Soil &
Water Conservation District
staff and board members participated in and contributed to
the Virginia Association of Soil
and Water Conservations Districts’ (VASWCD) annual meeting December 5 through 7 at the
Hotel Roanoke.
Some 388 staff and board
members attended from the 47
Soil & Water Conservation Districts across Virginia, according
to education coordinator Faye
Andrashko

Gus A. Shelton III

In addition to Andrashko,
Northern Neck staff and board
members included board chair
Junius C. Berger of Richmond
County, vice chair E. Derwin
Booker Jr., Lancaster County,
Bobby Vanlandingham of Northumberland County, boardappointed representative Matt
Lewis, district manager Craig
Brann, office manager Kathy
Clarke, conservation specialist
Brandon Dillistin, and nonpoint
source pollution specialist Sam
Johnson.
The meeting provided training sessions for staff and board
members. Northern Neck District staff also contributed to the
event. Clarke presented a session on the Benefits of IRS Section 125 Cafeteria Plans. In the
opening program, Johnson and
Andrashko showcased the construction of Lancaster Primary
School rain gardens.
At the awards banquet,
Andrashko was honored with the
2010 Chaffin Soil & Water Conservation District Employee of
the Year Award for outstanding
leadership, motivation, and technical expertise promoting the
stewardship of natural resources.

After two years of significant
declines in the value of timber
harvested on their properties,
forest owners in the Commonwealth saw the value increase
six-tenths of a percent last year,
according to officials with the
Virginia Department of Forestry
(VDOF).
“While it’s not anywhere near
where we want it to be, we did see
a turn-around in 2009,” said state
forester Carl Garrison. “Landowners received more than $208
million last year – about $1.4 million more than in the year 2008.
While it’s a far cry from the $347
million they received in 2006,
we’re hopeful that the increases
will continue.”
“Gov. McDonnell has tasked
me with the job of sustaining and
growing Virginia’s forest industry
as part of his focus on economic
development,” said Secretary of
Agriculture and Forestry Todd
Haymore.
“While it is good news that
Virginia’s private forest landowners are starting to see an increase
in the market value of their products, we must continue to do all
we can to support our highly
valued, existing industry, which
employs 144,000 Virginians,”
said Haymore. “We must also
work to attract new forest industry jobs to the Commonwealth,
so that forestry continues to be a
$27.5 billion economic engine for
rural Virginia.”
“Based on forest products
tax receipts, the volume of both
hardwoods and pines harvested
in 2009 was the lowest in 34
years,” said VDOF utilization
and marketing manager Charles
Becker. “There were 406 million
board feet of pine and 529 million
board feet of hardwood harvested

2009 Timber Sales
Total Harvest Value
County
Value
Richmond
$750,282
Westmoreland $605,876
Lancaster
$403,378
Northumberland $182,695
Middlesex
$ 95,383
Virginia
$208,448,028
last year. We haven’t seen totals
like that since 1975.”
Pine harvests were down 17
percent from 2008 and hardwood harvests were down 19.5
percent during the same period,
noted Becker. However, the
total value landowners received
for the timber harvested in 2009
actually increased six-tenths
of one percent over the year
before.
“So, Virginia’s forest landowners are seeing some better prices
for their timber,” he said.
An unfavorable economy,
lower demand for wood products,
and the closing of several mills in
Virginia have contributed to the
decline in the volume of timber
harvested during the past couple
of years, added Becker.
The majority of Virginia Forest
Products Association members
report the current economic situation has been the most severe
in their memories, said president
Randy Bush.
“Normally, with most economic cycles, our industry is the
‘first one in’ and the ‘first one
out’ of a recession,” said Bush.
“This cycle has not been typical,
however, and we have yet to see
a significant movement out of the
downturn, although some areas
are showing a small improvement.”   

Gus Shelton
is honored
by association Advancements in radiology services
Gus A. Shelton III of Kilmarnock, retired senior sales manager at The Tides Inn in Irvington, recently was presented the
Virginia Society of Association
Executives (VSAE) Associate
Member Award of Excellence
award.
The award is presented to an
outstanding supplier to the association industry who has been
nominated by peers in recognition of leadership and achievement, according to vice president
Rick Eisenman.  
Shelton has been a VSAE
member for over 10 years and is
an ardent supporter of the association in every way, said Eisenman.
Examples include his support of
the silent auction with a generous
donation annually, organizing a
food drive in his home town and
bringing those donations to Richmond in support of VSAE’s community service efforts, and hosting many VSAE events including
board retreats and golf outings.

announced at Rappahannock General
Rappahannock
General
Hospital recently announced
advancements in radiology services with its new radiology
team.
The new team, EagleEye
Radiology, is owned and
operated by ten board-certified Radiologists, many of
whom trained at premier U.S.
Military medical institutions,
said marketing and public
relations coordinator Casey
Kopcsak.
EagleEye Radiology’s defining traits include a commitment to quality, high standards
of professional ethics, passion
for service, and personal discipline, said Kopcsak.
The team began providing
RGH with onsite, board-certified radiologists in November.
They are supported by a network of fellowship-trained teleradiologists for internal con-

Nearing completion
Tiffany Yacht’s new 9,000-square-foot boat building facility is
almost completed, according to Courthouse Construction
project manager Scott Oliver. On October 8, he had a crew
of seven finishing outside work, which he expected to be
completed within two weeks. There will still be some inside
work to finish, but one sailboat was already within the 40-foottall structure.The yacht company suffered a devastating fire in
February 2010, and will soon resume operations at the Glebe
Point site, where they’ve been building boats for more than
100 years. Photo by Starke Jett

Supportive employer nomination
deadline is coming January 17
Guard and Reserve members
have just weeks to nominate their
supportive employers for the 2011
Secretary of Defense Employer
Support Freedom Award. The
nomination deadline is January
17.
Guard and Reserve family
members also can nominate their
service member’s employer.
The award is the U.S. Government’s highest honor given to
employers for their support of
employees serving in the Guard
and Reserve. Nearly one-half of
the U.S. military is comprised of
the Guard and Reserve, making
the role of U.S. employers in support of employees in the military
increasingly important.

At the halfway mark, nearly
2,500 nominations have been
received from Guard and Reserve
members and their families from
across the nation and around the
world.
Guard and Reserve members
and their families are urged to
nominate employers who have
provided exceptional support to
Guard and Reserve employees
beyond the federal law requirements.
Nominations may be submitted at FreedomAward.mil. The
names of all nominated employers will be announced in the
spring and the 15 Freedom Award
recipients will be announced in
early summer.

sultation and all of EagleEye’s
physicians are U.S.-located,
U.S.-trained, and American
Board of Radiology-Certified
Radiologists, said Kopcsak.
“Rappahannock General
Hospital and EagleEye Radiology are dedicated to providing our community with radi-

ologists who desire to become
active members of our staff and
true partners in our community, while providing the quality radiology services needed
for the community we serve,”
said senior vice president and
chief operating officer Randy
Hester.
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SELF
Crane Service, Inc.

CRANE RENTAL • RIGGING
Operated by Herbert Blake “Big Boy”

60-Ton Crane • 110 ft. Reach • Tree Removal
Phone: 804-462-7912
Fax: 804-462-7037

P.O. Box 12
Lively, VA 22507

W.E. Pullman & Associates

Counseling Services
Wesley E. Pullman
PhD, LCSW
48 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock
(New location in the Burke & Kilduff
Law Office Building)

Mental health counseling
& strategic problem solving for
individuals of all ages,
couples & families.
(804) 435-9800 • (804) 436-2708 • ffwep1949@aol.com

Time To Consider
A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
from

A Division of Plains Capital Bank
Since 1987

A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
as long as you own your home.
Find out if One is Right For You.
• New Lower Interest Rates and Lower Closing Costs.
• You can leave your family the home
and all the equity in it.
Get all the facts by calling
Jim Tucker Today
or come by
645 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, VA
Local-435-8705
Toll Free-866-435-8705
F.H.A Insured

Jim Tucker
Reverse Mortgage Advisor
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Farming is
a dirty job
and videos
can prove it

Insurance company makes annual donation
The season of giving is in the hearts of employees at Northern Neck Insurance Company. Each
Christmas season the employees come together and donate to a worthy cause. The Northern
Neck Food Bank was the popular choice for 2010. On December 3, volunteers Lance Barton
and Roger Donaldson received from the employees 248 pounds of nonperishable items and
$1,755.00 in monetary donations. From left are Barton, finance department employees John
Naum and Ryan Conway and Donaldson.

Farm Bureau
presents two
Distinguished
Service awards

Giving tradition
For the past 37 years, the associates of Allison’s Ace Hardware
have shared with the community during the holiday season.
From left, Mary Stalnaker and Jane Bryant are among those
who will make home visits and deliver holiday bags filled with
food and fruit.

Helping the free clinic
From left, Cooperative Helping Hands member Pamela Davis
recently presented a donation to Northern Neck Free Health
Clinic executive director Jean Nelson.

Results of November elections
are a mixed bag for agriculture
Farmers should be encouraged by the results of November’s Congressional elections,
but it’s not all smooth sailing, a
speaker told Virginia producers
on November 29.
“This was a wave election
that overwhelmingly favored
Republicans,” said American
Farm Bureau Federation public
policy executive director Mark
Maslyn. “But whether that’s
good for farmers depends on
the issue.
“I think on taxes, trade and
environmental regulations, the
election results are encouraging,” said Maslyn, during a
workshop at the Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation’s 2010 annual
convention in Hot Springs.
Republicans, who typically
support policies that are favorable to agriculture, picked up
six U.S. Senate seats and added
11 state houses, and eight more
states now have majority Republican legislatures, he said.
He told workshop participants
that it’s more crucial than ever

for them to contact their legislators and talk to them about
issues of concern such as water
quality regulations, estate taxes
and the federal deficit.
For example, he said, many
new lawmakers wonder why
Farm Bureau doesn’t support
cleaning up the Chesapeake Bay.
It’s not that farmers are opposed
to improving water quality; they
are opposed to unfunded federal
regulations, Maslyn said, and
that’s the kind of thing legislators need to hear from producers themselves.
“Silence means everything
is OK. If you don’t darken the
doorways of lawmakers, then
they won’t know what you
want,” Maslyn said.

BUSINESS
BRIEF
n Job workshops

The Virginia Employment
Commission will offer an
interview from the employers’
perspective workshop December 16, a basic computer skills
workshop December 17, and a
resume tips workshop December 22
All workshops will begin at
10 a.m. at the Re-employ Virginia Center at 4274 Richmond
Road in Warsaw.

RGH employee
for December
Kristen Ober recently was
named Rappahannock General Hospital Employee of the
Month for December 2010.
She works in the MRI Department. Ober and her husband,
Jon, have two stepsons, Charlie and Will, who attend college in Boston. She and her
husband live in Mathews.

One federal and one state
leader who’ve worked diligently to promote and protect
Virginia agriculture received
Distinguished Service to Agriculture Awards at the recent
2010 Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation (VFBF) Annual
Convention in Hot Springs.
Former Virginia Secretary
of Agriculture and Forestry
Robert S. Bloxom was honored
for his support of farmers, first
on his native Eastern Shore and
then statewide as the first cabinet-level representative of the
Virginia’s largest industry.
Prior to his appointment as
secretary, Bloxom had a distinguished career in the Virginia House of Delegates from
1978 to 2004. During his time
in the legislature, he served on
the House Finance Committee,
Labor and Commerce Committee and Agriculture, Chesapeake and Natural Resources
Committee. He also served a
term as chairman of the multistate Chesapeake Bay Commission.
First appointed to the agriculture and forestry secretariat
by former Gov. Mark Warner,
Bloxom represented Virginia
farmers on trade missions and
in the administrations of both
Warner and Gov. Tim Kaine
before retiring in 2009.
“Bob Bloxom has been a
quiet but powerful spokesman for Virginia agriculture
throughout his career,” said
VFBF president Wayne F.
Pryor. “To see how effective
and respected he has been, you
only have to look at the fact
that he served under two Democratic governors after retiring
as a Republican delegate. He’s
so well-respected that the new
Agriculture Complex in Accomack County was named after
him this year. This award is a
token of our appreciation and
esteem for him.”
District 6 Rep. Bob Goodlatte
also has spent his career representing farmers. First elected
in 1990, Goodlatte has served
on the House Agriculture Committee since taking office. He
chaired the House Agriculture
Subcommittee on Department
Operations, Oversight, Nutrition and Forestry from 1997 to
2003 and then chaired the full
committee from 2003 to 2007.
He was ranking member
of the committee in 2007 and
2008 and still serves as ranking
member on the Subcommittee on Conservation, Credit,
Energy and Research and the
Subcommittee on Livestock,
Dairy and Poultry. He also
served on the House Judiciary
Committee and is co-chair of
the Congressional Internet
Caucus and chairman of the
House Republican High Technology Working Group.
In 2010, Goodlatte sponsored the Chesapeake Bay
Program Reauthorization and
Improvement Act with Rep.
Tim Holden of Pennsylvania.
His legislation allows states
and communities more flexibility in meeting water quality
goals than competing legislation in the Senate.
“Congressman Goodlatte’s
leadership on this issue and
other water quality issues has
been vital this past year,” said
Pryor. “His leadership in this
and many other areas make this
award well-deserved.”

There’s no doubt that Virginia
farmers have some pretty dirty
jobs. Now bragging rights are
on the line, because Mike Rowe,
host of the television show Dirty
Jobs, will speak at the American
Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF)
Annual Convention January 10 in
Atlanta.
The AFBF is inviting Farm
Bureau members across the
nation to submit short video clips
of their “dirty jobs” to highlight
the hard work it takes to be a successful farmer or rancher, said
deputy director of public relations
Mace Thornton. The winning
video will be featured at the convention’s closing general session.
The deadline to enter the video
contest is December 29. Farm
Bureau members should post their
videos to YouTube.com and then
send a link to fbworks@fb.org.
Contest rules and technical advice
can be found at fb.org/index.
php?fuseaction=2011annual.contest.
Each video should feature footage of farm operations performed
in a safe and positive manner,
said Thornton. No copywritten
material may be included. Contestants of all ages are welcome,
but entries from video producers
younger than 18 must be submitted with the written consent of a
parent or legal guardian.
The videos must be shorter
than five minutes, at least one
participant in the video must be
a Farm Bureau member, and the
video may not be recorded by a
professional video crew.
The convention extends from
January 9 through 12

10859 General Puller Hwy. • Hartﬁeld

804-776-7777

www.mmhartﬁeld.com

Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

www.doitbest.com

Sat. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Christmas is the
perfect time to give the
Rappahannock Record Print or Online!
Family and friends
far and near will
enjoy the gift that comes
“all through the year”.
One call does it all!
Just call
804-435-1701
Ext. 16
or fill out one of
the forms in the
paper and send it to
P.O. Box 400
Kilmarnock, VA 22482.
We even take credit cards!

